
This information has not been evaluated by the FDA and is not intended to treat disease, support human life, or to prevent impairment of human health. This information is for frequency, self-education and research 
purposes only. Please seek professional help with health issues. The products are not sold for these purposes. They are only sold to assist in bringing the energy field and centers into a greater sense of balance 
and coherence and any resulting physical results are anecdotal at best. 

• GREEN REVITALAZER BENEFITS
o Reduce Discomfort
o Add to support the function of the internal organs
o Improve and oxygenated the blood cell
o Boost brain functions
o Increase the nitric oxide release
o Helps reduced blood pressure, spider veins and rosacea
o Helps heals wound and tissue repairs.
o Helps heal bedsore and diabetic ulcer
o Infuse Blueprint Energy into Food & Drinks Bring Body into Balance
o Use anywhere on the body (with eyes closed)

HOW TO USE GREEN REVITALAZER
•  Point directly at an area of the body for two-three minutes to reduce discomfort and bring that area into

balance.
•  Point directly into drinks and food for approximately 30 seconds to energize.
•  Point the light at the specified area for approximately one minute in each specified area to bring a

specific system into balance.

Below is a chart of the most effective areas to point the Green ReVitaLaser

Specifications:
• Wave Length: 520nM - 585 nM
•  Laser Power: maximum < 5 mW
•  Meets Laser Class II & III
•  Type: Diode 111b laser product
•  EN 60825-1:2001
•  2 AAA batteries included, with Storage
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   Human BlueprintTM 

frequencies bring the body into 
Green ReVitaLazer is a green cold-laser light laser with proprietary 
Frequencies infused into the light by ZeroPointTM Technology. These                
balance and energetic .
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GREEN REVITALAZER TESTIMONIALS
“ I had a raised patch of red itchy skin on my left calf that bothered me off and 

on for some time. I applied the Red NaturaLaser and Frequency Disc to relieve 
the itching each time it occurred. Last July, I had the opportunity to try the 

Green NaturaLaser on the spot. I shined the green laser light for 
about 2 minutes on the area. The itch was immediately relieved, 

and the red raised surface disappeared a few minutes later.  
It’s been a year now and the red patch and itch have not 

returned.”  — Lorraine E., ME
“ About a week ago, I awoke about 3 am. My right ear 

was in great pain, including my right jaw and right throat area.  
I quickly used the Red and Green NaturaLasers in my ear, on my jaw,  
and throat areas, directly in and around the ear, throat, & into my mouth for  
about 10 minutes. In 1 hour I repeated same. By 6 am, all pain was gone, except  
for a slight pain in throat area and that was gone by the end of the day.” — Reuben S., NC

" I have had a good results with ear infection.  I was at my son's house over Thanksgiving and one fo the neighbor's boys had an ear infection which the 
Chiropractor said it was milk allergies so they took him off milk for several days. He was better but she wanted me to test him and his ear was still testing 
weak. I loaned her a Green Laser to use for the weekend. She shined it in his ear for one minute twice a day for 3 days and brought it back. When I retested 
the boy, his ear was really strong.” — Marva, FL
“ Yesterday I had a canker sore come up on my lower lip and my tooth was catching it. I have the Green NaturaLaser which I used on it for a minute and 

watched the canker sore go from an open sore to being closed over and the swelling must have gone down as my tooth didn’t catch it after that.” — Jan, 
OR

“ I recently was splattered by hot oil from the frypan. In moments, my hand became bright red, swelling rapidly. The stinging started and  I knew I was in 
trouble. I used the Red NaturaLaser for about 10 minutes, alternating with the Green NaturaLaser for about an hour. I slept with the 3.5” Frequency Disc 
through the night. The next morning there was no redness, no sting, and no swelling. I didn’t use any other  products! Proof for me!“ — Robin G., FL

” On Wednesday, I was involved in a home painting project and received an injury to my right foreman as a result of a ladder being dropped on my forearm. I 
immediately grabbed the Red and Green Naturalasers and cared for myself for about 10 minutes. I could feel the pain leaving my arm and my field. I 

continued painting for several more hours that day. I did treat myself with the  Red NaturaLaser and Green NaturaLaser later in the evening one more time for 
about 15 minutes. On Thursday, I have minimal brusing, no swelling, and minimal tenderness today.  I have painted for several more hours with no limitations 

of pain.  Again,I am amazed with pureVibranz technology!  I am so grateful."  Aria J., MN

“  I was shocked to see the swelling in my sister’s ankle and foot after 12 years of poor circulation caused by a car accident. Even worse, the skin on her foot 
was grey and the toes were closer to black. All toenails had fungus. As I massaged Citrus Silk into her ankle and  foot, I felt how her skin had hardened. I 
then used the green laser on her lower leg, foot and toes. After 5 to 10 minutes she said she thought she could feel something changing. My husband and I 
looked down to her foot and we were amazed what we saw right  before our eyes. Her feet weren’t normal, but they were pinkish rather than black. I was 
so happy to see there was something to  
bring life back to her foot.” — Pam, MD

 “ One of my favorite pureVibranz tools is the Green NaturaLaser. It has a very profound effect on the body; it addresses organs and body systems through the 
meridians or pressure points. Over the past 10 years doctors have tried to get me to take blood pressure  medication-they keep calling my blood pressure 
borderline and much to their dismay, I’ve been refusing. Last May my Chiropractor suggested I start using the Green NaturaLaser on the 9 heart meridians 
on my left arm. My acupuncturist suggested that I add two large intestine meridians and 2 liver meridians. So I used the Green NaturaLaser on each of 
these points for 30 seconds each , 3x a day and that's all it took to see a positive change in my blood pressure within 10 days.  I august I have an annual 
physical and my doctor called my blood pressue "perfect".  The meridians are HT for the heart (1-9);  LI for large intestine (4); LR for liver (3).  Just want to 
say “thank you” pureVibranz for keeping me chemical free.” — Ted, NJ

Testimonials are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease. pureVibranz is not responsible for any of these testimonies.  They are not the opinion of pureVibranz, but are 
individual customer’s personal experiences and product use. Individual results may vary.
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